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COUNCIL OF STATE. 
W6tlnesday, 13th September, 193.1. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Viceregal Lodge at Eleven of 
the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS~ ANSWERS. 
POLICY OJ!' l\flLITARY AUTHORITIES IN REGARD TO MILITARY HOSPITALS. 

177. THE HONOURABLE Rou BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: (a) Is it a fact that West Hill is being changed from a British 
military station to an Indian militMy ~ion. 

(b) If 50, is it the intention of Government to transfer the British military 
hospital to Wellingtotf and replace it by an Indian military hospital 1 . 

(c) If the answer to part (b) is in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state whejtr it is the policy of the military authorities to keep~ 
separate hospitals f.,dian and British forces ~ 

AMALGAMATION OF BBITISH AND INDIAN MILITARY HOSPITALS. 

178. THE HONOURABLE RAl BAHADUB LA.LA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: (a) Is it a fact that the Army Retrenchment Sub-Committee 
appointed by Government ~ suggested. the amalgamation of Indian and 
British military hospitals as a measure of economy 1 

(b) If 50, how far haa this recommendation being given etJ~t to, 
(c) If the answer to part (b) is in the negative, will Government be pleased 

to state tho reaaons for not accepting this recommendation of the Sub-Com-
mittee , 

AJuLGAlIATION OF BRITISH AND INDIAN MILITARY HOSPITALS • 

. ' . 179. To HONOURABLE -RAl BAHADUB LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the 
following note of the Army Retrenchment Sub-Committee on the amalgama-
tion of Indian and British military hospitals : 

H9708 

.. In addition to the financial aspect the majority of us wish to stress 
the importance ot the change advocated from a policy point of 
view. British and Indian soldiers fight together and are treated 
together in the field and we hold that the same principle should 
apply in peace. The abolition of the present distinctions will, 
in our opinion, make for that spirit of comradeship between 
British and Indian soldiers which it is of the highest import. 
&DOe to eogender" 

( 287 ~ • 
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(b) Will Government be pleased to state how far has this principle been 
given effect to and what, if any, steps have been taken to attain t~e goal? 

HIS EXCELI.ENCY TfJ.I!~ COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: With your permis-
sion, Sir, I should like to reply to questions Nos. 177, 178 and 179 together. 

The company of British infantry at Ca.licut will shortly be replaced by a 
company of Indian troops. The non-dieted hospital at Calicut which is at 
present British, will therefore become Indian; the hospital at Wellington is a 
combined one and will remain so. 

Government have a.ccepted the recommendations of the ,Anny Retrench-
ment Sub-Committee regarding the amalgamation of British and Indian mili-
tary hqapitals. About a dozen hospitals have already been so amalgamated ; 
at 25.other stations, where the number of British or Indian troops is small, the 
patients are tJ;eated in British 01' Indian wings of the same hospital; at two 
others, the hospitals will be amalgamaW as soon as funds are&vai~blefor the 
reconstruction of buildings. This policy will be continued and put into force 
as funds and circumstances permit. 

RESULT OF THE ELECTION OF TWO NON-OFFICIAL MEMBERS TO 
THE STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUS. 

. TRIES AND LABOUR. 
TuE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have. ~ to announce the 

'result of the two elections held on the 11th Septemow1933. . 
The result ~f the election of two Members to serve on the Standing Com-

mittee to advise on subjects other than" Roads" and " Broadcasting", dealt 
withj.n the Department of Industries and Labour is as fo.llows : 

For the Honourable Sarda.r Shri ,Jagannath Maharaj Pandit 3.5 votes were 
cast; for the Honourable Mr. Mahmood Suhrawardy 20 votes were cast; and 
for the Honourable SaJ:dar But&. Singh 17 votes were cast. I ha.ve therefore 
to declare, the first two Hon@urable Members duly elected. 

RESULT OF THE ELECTION OF TWO NON-OFFICIAL MEMBERS TO 
. THE STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COM-
MERCE. 
The result of the election of two Members -to serve on the Standing Com- . 

mitt.ee to advise on subjects in the Department of Commerce is as follows: 
;For the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna. 33 votes were cas~; for the 

Honourable Mr. Satyendra Chandra Ghosh Maulik 31 votes were cast: and for 
the Honourable Rai B,ahadur Lala Mathura Prasad Mehrotra five votes were 
cast .. Thave a,lso to declare the first two Honourable Members duh7 elected . . \ .. ' .' . .. 

(Tie Honoura.ble the President first called the name of the Honourable 
RAi Bahadur Lala. JagdiBh Pra,8a.d in whose name stood the first Resolution,-
but the Honourable Member waR abl!lent.) 

• .. The Council recommends to the Governor General in Counoil that Indi&n del,ationa 
to. ~tern&tional Conferences should in future be led bf and composed of Indians alone.' 



RESOLUTION RE EXPORT DUTY ON GOlD. 

*THE HONOURABJ.Ji .. MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa.: Muham-
mada.n): Sir, I beg to move: 

" That this Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to place an exporb 
duty of about RB. 3 per ounoe on all gold bullion or coins to be exported out of British India 
and to make it obligatory for the Currency Department to purchase all gold offered at 
a price to be fixed by the Government of India, the prioe being about RI!. 80 per ounce." 

Sir, t,his is so simple a Resolution that it does not require any elaborate 
arguments to explain it. I may say one word that the position is so rapidly 
changing that it is different to what it was a month ago, and the figure of Rs. 80 
per ounce has become somewhat anomalous. When I gave notice of this 
Resolution, the price of gold in England was 1258. or 1268. Now it has gone 
up to 1308. and no one knows how high it wiIlsoar. For this reason, Sir, I have 
made it clear in the Resolution that Rs. 80 is not the material part. That is 
simply a guidance to the Governor General in Council that the price should be 
somewhat in the neighbourhood of the English price of gold coupled with the 
Rs. 3 tax. The reason why I gave notice of this Resolution is that the flight 
of gold from India is continuing without any stoppage. We had formerly 

. thought that after a certain amount had heen exported-the estimate was 
Rs. 100 crores-all the gold held by the small holders will be exhausted and that 
this will materially reduce the export of gold. But recent figures of gold export 
show that instead of this export stopping, there does not seem to be any chance 
of its becoming less. The neceBBity of having gold in our Currency Department 
has been &<'.cepted by Government. When the Reserve Bank Committee sat in 
~ngland they laid down that we must have Rs. 35 crores worth of gold ~ our' 
currency reserves. That figure, Sir, is Wlfortunately less than even our gold 
hoardings at the moment. If we couple the gold hoardings in the Gold 
S~dard Reserve and in the Currency Department, we find that we have 
got more than the minimum fixed in our reserves. The present suggestion 
<liBers materially from the 1928 Bill where it was contemplated that although 
the minimum was near about this figure. the gold reserve should within a. 
short period be increased. The reason why India has been insisting on an 
export duty on gold is that at the present moment the finances of the 
Government of India are not as prosperous as they were before. The 
establishment of all these sugar mills in India is bound to have a grp,a~ 
eftect on the customs income from sugar. It is variously estimated that in the 
next financial year we may not get more t,han from Re. 3 to Re . .{ crares from· 
the import duty on sugar and it may even be ll!ss. Then, oil", a~ trade returns 
show. Indian imports too are falling generally. Thatshowe that the pur-
chasing power of the COWltry il! on the wane and any reduction b imports 
tells directly upon the finances of the Government of India became I may say 
a moiety of their income is dependpnt upon customs. For all these reasons it is 
necesc;ary that Government should from now oD\vards try and find Home sub-
stitute for vanishing incomes, Ilnd t.he fact that the incidence of this duty will 
be about 3· 'i5 per cent. shows that it will not be harshly felt by those on whom 
it falls. Government has always said that people who Bre selling gold are 
selling it because they find it a profitable transaction to do so now. Most of 
tbe people who sell gold have no income-tax to pay because thPy are small 

• Speech Dot corrected by the Honourable Member. 
(289 ) 
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holders, or even if thf'Y are large holders they are not caught in the net bet-ause 
of the fact that gold is not a market cllmmodity except in the 088f' of those 
people who deal in it. The normal holclers of gold keep it as a capital reserve 
to he drawn on in times of need. This proposal or putting an export duty on 
i()ld has received t.he universal support of aU the commarcial communities of 
India, including Europeans, and that o~ght to hl've some weight with the 
GovE'mment of India. Now, ~ir, we all know that the basis of the currencies 
of the world is still gold. People have tried to produce any number of fanciful 
schemes and standards to replace gold but nIl have proved a failure and in 
practice gold still remains supreme as the one standard by which international 
settlements can be effected. India must take into account the fact that it 
has got on its shoulders an enormous burden of outside debt, which it has got 
to liquidate now or on some future date. We cannot continue to go on paying 
interest on our sterling debt and lct it grow. Europe has had fearful expe-
rience of reparations and war debts and it has been found impossible to continue 
to make payments in currencies outside gold: when there are no purchasers, . 
paymE'nt in specie becomE'S impossible. But now we hltve the unique oppor-
tunity of amassing a reserve of buying gold against our own currency which 
we have never had. Gold wbeneyer it came to India before used to go at once 
into hoards from which it was impossible to get it out. It was always a fore-
gone conclusion and an economic certainty that gold which went into hoards 
went out of circulation and was as good as if it had been sunk in the sea. Bu~ 
with the changing times and the present economic blizzard we have had to 
change our tactiCR and we are now throwing out. gold at a rate more than double 
the. rate at which we used to take it in. Our usual rate of absorption for the 
last eight to ten years, before we started selling gold, was about Re. 25 to Re. 30 
crores per annum. Now we are selling at enonnoUB pressure. If the Govern-
ment ever. requires any external currency it is always in difficulties because 
unless it has an export surplns it cannot find money to pay fur outside com-
modities. If we had gold in our reserves we could at any moment we desired 
have paid back our outside commitments without straining our external re-
sources. Another factor which is very surprising is that, although we have 
sold gold to the value of Rs. 1150 crores, the currency in circulation has not 
increased materially. When we went oft the gold standard the ourrency in 
circulation was a little less than it is now. It is probably about Rs. 20 crores 
more now than it was on the 1st September, 1931. But there is another equally 
importanHactor, namely, that during this period a large amount of ru~ in 
cUculation has c~lXle back to the Currency Department. Had our currency 
been managed oil business principles I am sure more currency would llave been 
.thrown into the market than the Government has done. They will retort 
that even without sending oq.t any additional currency they are getting cheap 
enoUgh money in the treasury bills market. But that market is monopolised 
by ba.nk.ers because, ~s industries are at a standstill, they do not find any market 
fo,r their ~oney and they therefore go in for these short term treasury bills 
as liquid resources which fonnerly used to lie more or Jell8 idle. The amouIit 
qf. ~~~ury billst;oo is al",a'1s, cha~~ '. Th~ tr~sury bill~ ou~tanding at the 
beglDDlng of June were at a low estImate about Rs. 14 crores. Now' they 
have,gone up to Rs. 29 crores and Government has gone out of its way to 
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contract further by giving ways and means advances from the Imperial Bank. 
Our point, Sir, is that if we had wanted to increase the internal prices on whidt 
depends the well-being of the agriculturist it was necessary that there should be 
some inflation. 

The next part of my Resolution is particularly connected with this a.speet 
of the matter. We wish, Sir, that the Government should purchase all gold': 
that may be offered to it at a reasonable rate which would be in parity with 
world prices, coupled '!.ith this Rs. 3 per ounce tax. Now, Sir, the Govern-
ment is always prone to say that if they were to purchase gold they would 
have to find money and it would hE' an unremun6l'8tive reserve because there 
would be no yield, whereas if they purchase sterling they have this advantage· 
that they get some little return. Be this as it may, one cannot blind oneself 
to the fBet that England's policy is opposed to this. Since going off the gold 
standard the Bank of England has increased its gold reserves by 58 per cent. 
from the 21st September, 1931 till the end of August, which is the last figure 
I have. They had £120 millions in gold at the time when they went off the 
gold standard and now they have got £190 millions of gold. What haA our 
Currency Department done in this respect ~ Have they added any material 
amount of gold to our reserves? What is good enough for England is I aver 
good enough for India. When we· wanted to have a State Bank we were told 
that the Bank of England which is a shareholders' bank has been the saviour 
of English finance, because it was a shareholders' bank. Can we not now turn 
back on the Government and say that if that example is good enough for us, 
if that is a reasonable proposition not to have a State Bank, is it not a reason 
at the same time that the Finance Department should copy the example of the . 
Bank of England. The Bank of England had to pay the price of gold not in 
sterling but in outside currency, because there was no gold forthooming from 
England itself. What gold the Bank of England has got has been bought 
from outside oountries, with the result that money had to be found in other 
currencies than English for payment. Well, we have gold at our door at the 
prioe at which we can purchase it and in the currency in which we can pay, 
and still we are frightened. 

Now, Sir, I should like to show how the Government could easi1yha~ 
purchased gold without throwing any burden on their finances. If the Gov-
ernment were to increase note circulation against gold securities, it means 
they would be adding nothing to the burden of India. If they purchased & 
crore of rupees worth of gold, they could issue notes of that value and place 
that gold in the reserve, and the difference could easily be met. Gold in 01U' 
reserve is counted at the old rate which wae-I forget the exaot :6.gure-en tM 
parity of lB. 6d. gold, and therefore the di:fferenoe oould be made up 'by adding 
ad koc securities and we would not have had to find '& single penny out of 
borrowed money. We could have purchased gold and thrown more currency 
into circulation and thereby increased the internal price and at the same time 
have amassed a reserve for eventualities, for evil times that may come up. And. 
here I should like to draw the attention of. the Government to this. With tall 
this gold going out oi the country, with sterling ofering week after week md 
more in excess of the demand, what has happened ·f In 1931 the ~ 
of India contracted anew sterling loan. India hubeen proating I1Iim.tB -
of number that the stetling debts shoUld be 1'ednoed. Now the G.rasmneat , 
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does not publish th~ amount of sterling that has been tendered. Formerly they 
used to publish the figures by which we could understand the position. Now 
the only information that is given is that so much sterling was otlered at such a 
rate and that lower rate tenders were rejected. They do not say what was the 
exact amount of sterling which was otlp.red. This shows that the Government 
is not taking advantage even of its pronounced policy: of purchasing sterling. 
Our compuunt against the Government is not only that it is not purchasing 
gold, but it is neither purchasing sterling and thereby made no etlort to reduce 
the burden under which India is groaning. Now, Sit, as regards the fixing of 
price, as I said at the beginning, my idea was that if Government should have 
complete control over this business with only this proviso that it should not be 
80 much below world parity, it would be impossible for anybody to sen gold to 
the Government. It should be a little profitable for the man to Bell it to the 
Government of ' India. I know the stereotyped reply of the Government that 
we must wait till the new reforms, till the Reserve Bank comes in. Knowing 
that I have broughtrorward this Resolution simply to get an explanntion from 
the Government, to see what explanation they have to give for the charge that 
was placed in their hands and what they propose to do. 

With these few words, Sir, I commend my Resolution to the House. 
THE HONOURABLE RAJA RAGHUNANDAN PRASAD SINGH (Bihar 

and Orissa: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I move my amendment: 
"That for the original Resolution the following be substituted-
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member's pro-

position is not an amendment. It is a substituted Resolution in place of the 
one moved by the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam. 

THE HONOUBABLERAJA RAGHUNANDAN PRASAD SINGH: Yes, 
Sir. My substituted Resolution reads thus : 

"This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to impose heavy 
• export duty' on au gold bullion or coins to be exported out of British Indian ports for 
atopping the flight of this metal from the oountry and to make it obligatory for the Gov-
_ernment to purchase all gold offered for Bale at a reasonable price to be fixed by them." 

Sir, in moving this substituted Resolution I do not like to go into all the 
details of the history as to how the rupee was divorced from its linking with 
gold. I do not also like to.go into the reasons why the United Kingdom went 
ofi'the gold standard in 1931, and why and how the rupee was linked with the 
sterling. These are past histories. But I could not but mention these as the 
flight of gold from this country really began since England went off the gold 
standard in 1931. Sir, most other countries in the world are putting an embargo 
on the export of gold from their countries and India is one of the unfortunate 
c()()Untries where it is being allowed to be exported in unrestricted quantity . 
. Sir, with the talk of the Reserve Bank in the air and with the demand of stability 
of credit, .India requires gold fw.: .ha.ving a stable currency. If this distress 
gold is allowed to be exported from the country as it is'being done now, the 

; tame is Dot far distant, whenRs. 700 erores worth of gold which the Honourable 
;the Binanee Member estimated to have been stored in India during the 30 years 
:p~~··l931, w:iD.:be exh.austed.. Already a.bout &.150. crores worth of 
gold has been exported out of India during the past two YMTB. Fur-
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ther, once Indian distress gold is out of the country, it will have far-reaching 
effects on the country. If the draining of gold goes on: at the present rate, 
I thirik it WI1l; not be long when India will only be left with, paper .. cu~py 
without 'being backed by gold. Sir, if that position is reached, it wiU not ,!le, 
a very r<?BY picture for India's credit. The poor holders of small quantities 
of gold in the shape of an ornament or two are disposing them off not for the 
purpose of making a profit but are duped to sell them off by the higher price 
that is being maintained by outside influence. No country in the world desires 
such gold to be spirited away to other. countries. Further, if the Indiq.n ad-
ministration is to have a full, fledged central Reserve Bank they requ.4'e. gold 
and it is time that by putting an embargo on the export duty bf gold and pur~ 
chasing it ,on behalf of Government they can save the Indian gold and also 
improve the position of the proposed Bank. Sir, I would not have moved my 
amendment but for the fact that I wanted to give a free hand to Governmen~ 
88 to the rate of export duty to be imposed and the price at which it is to ~ 
purchased in the market. My Honourable friend the mover of the Re/lOlution 
desires 1;0 fix the duty to be imposed at the rate of Rs. 3 per ounce. I, qo. ,not 
subscribe to the proposition for the reasons that the rate proposed might or 
might not achieve the object in view. No one is cert&inabout the price ofgQld 
which is changing day to day and there will be no wonder if.a·higher duty is 
required to achieve our object. For these reasons I desire to leave the firing 
of the rates of duty and purchase price on the authorities who will handle the 
question on behalf of Government. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Motion moved : 
.. That for the original Resolution the followjng be substituted : 
• That this (Jouncil recommends to the GOlemor General in Council to impO$e hoavy 

• export duty' on all gold bullion or ooins to be exported out of British Indian porta , It'll' 
stopping the Bight of this metal from the country and to make it obligatory for the Ge~," ' 
ernment to purohase all gold offered for sale at a reasonable price to be fixed by the/D' ." 

The debate will now proceed on both the Resolutions. . 
THE HONOURARLJ4: RAI BAJlAnUR LAT.A MATHURA fflASAD 

MEHROTRA (United Provinces Central: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise 
to support the Resolution moved by my friend, Mr. Hossain Imam. Ir~et 
I cannot support the substituted Resolution which has just been moved for one 
particular reason. It is this, Sir, that in the original R~lution my f~D,d has 
mentioned a particular figure, that is Rs. 3 per ounce, which he wants to be 
levied as an export duty, while in the substituted Reso.lution th~e.js po men-
tion of any figure. It is just possible Government may accept the spirit of the 
Resolution and propose a nominal export duty. Sir, the mov.er of the ~eso
Iution was very moderate in proposing this rate which I believe ought to 
be Rs. 5 per ounce because now we think that enough gold has been exported 
from the country and there ought to be some check. . 

Sir, there are many favourable points also which have come out of the. 
export of gold. I do not know if the financial pandiM--I mean my friend 
Mr. Taylor or the Member in charge, Sir George Schuster-prophesied it .to 
the extent which the results have shown. Certainly, as far as I thinkth.ey 
never expected the results which turned out in the year 1932-33 and I Dl.DSt not 
leave them without mentionin~ here .as these are some of the favourable points 
80 far as this policy of the GovermJlent is concerned. Sir, the trade :balan.oe . 
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fOr the year 1932-33 was Rs. 3·38 crores in favour of India which is the highest 
figure since 1922-23 and the country could meet its external commitments by 
exporting gold amounting to about Rs. 66,84 lakhs. About lSi million ounoes 
of gold was exported during the last two years and the net export of gold 
during the last year, that is 1932-33, was 8,354,000 ounoes valued at about 
Rs. 65,02 lakhs. Sir, besides that, there are other results on account of the 
export of gold. The credit of the Government has enormously increased which 
was due to the fact that the money invested in gold became free and on account 
of the trade depression in particular people thought it better to utilise it in 
inve!rt;ing in Government paper. Sir, the result WIloS that Government was 
able to borrow short funds at extremely low rates of interest and they were 
also able to fund a substantial proportion of their short term oommitments on a 
long basis at very favourable rates. So far as treasury bills· are conoerned, 
Sir, the outstanding figure for March, 1932-33 amounted to Rs. 26 crores as 
against Rs. 47! crores in April, 1932. Thus we find that treasury bills were 
also enormously reduced. At the same time their rates were also greatly 
reduced because at the beginning of the year the average yield per cent. on 
three months bills sold during March, 1932, was 0'44 and at the end of the 
year they fell to I· 36 per cent. Thus in this year there was a very appreciable 
reduction in the rate of interest. on treasury bills. But with all that, Sir, 
what we find is that the price of gold is increasing in foreign countries and 
consequently the flight of gold is also increasing every month. Sir, if this is not 
to be stopped I do not know what will be the condition of India. The con-
tinued flight of gold which has been accelerated is draining the reserve strength 
of the country and yet there is no indication that the Government propose 
to take any action to prevent this draib. of the life-blood of the country. Sir, it 
is but proper that now with the establishment of the credit of the Government 
as I have stated they must put some check so that the time may not come when 
India may be devoid of gold. I do· not say, neither does the Honourable 
mover of the Resolution want, that it should be totally stopped. What we want, 
Sir, is that some check should be put so that the flight may not be at the rate 
at which it is being done at present and therefore, Sir, I support the Reso-
lution whole-heartedly and hope the Government will accept it. 

Ta.E HONOUBABLB MB. J. B. TAYLOR (Finanoe Secretary): Sir, 
I find a certain amount of difficulty in understanding precisely what the mover 
ahd supporters of this motion are driving at. In the first place, the Resolution 
asks the Government to impose· an export duty with the object of enabling 
ua to get revenue or of stopping the flight of gold. Now, these two objects are 
inconsistent. In the case of such a product &I piece-goods, if we impose 
an import tax, a tariff of a certain height will shilt 01lt a certain amount of 
the traffic but will allow others to come in-certain qualities will come in and 
others will be shut out. But gold is so highly standardised that at any parti-
cular price we will either have to acqUire the whole of it or to let the whole 
of it go and we are told that purchase will be obligatory. Therefore, it seems 
~t to me to briz!.g ~ard arguments about GovernmeDtrevenue beini·· 
incNued. In any case, 88 regards Government revenues, . I am oblliouly . 
not in .. position to say anything. It is .. well w;adeJSf;ood admiDiatrativ. rule 
tlaat .. cutoms tu: c&Dn.ot be disouaed is ad .... or in pn~ .~. ._7 . " " ., . . . . 
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breach of this rule would obviously give rise to absurd speculative ~mours. 
The subject can be discussed at its proper time, namely, during the budget 
discussions, and it was so discussed. I therefore do ndt intend to 88.y. any-
thing about the question of an export duty from the point of view of revenue. 

We now come down to what is the essence of the Resolution, and that is, 
that the mover of the motion and the mover of the substituted motion and their 
supporters wish Government to buy gold, and in order to enable GovElrnment 
to get it a little cheaper, they would like to put a duty on it. Here again there 
seems to be an inconsistency. I found great difficulty in listening to the 
speeches to understand whether they thought that it was a good thing or it 
was a bad thing that India was parting with this gold. If it is a good thing 
then obviously we do not want to hamper it by the imposition of an export 
duty. If it is a bad thing, then the duty, as the Honourable the mover of the 
substituted motion said, ought to be prohibitive. There was one point in 
what the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam said which, I think, goes to the root 
of the matter. He said, and very correctly, that India is a country with a 
large foreign debt. That is the difference between the British Government 
and the Government of India. Though the British Government has debts 
in America, as you know, they present a problem of a different character 
to our definite and recognised commercial debt. 

What are these. debts of the Indian Government 1 They are sterling 
debts, and for that reason, it pays us not to build up useless reserves in India. 
hut to build up our reserves in sterling. Our liabilities are in one currency 
only and it obviously pays us to acquire that currency when the opportunity-
o:ft'ers. The Honourable mover then turned to the question of currency expan-
sion or inflation, and though he was apparently confining his arguments to-
gold, in reality his criticisms were an attack on our whole curren.cy system and 
there I must join iesue with him not only on the merits of the question but also-
in view of the time which he has chosen to make this attack. In the last few 
months there has been a representative Committee in London on which nO' 
less than three Members of this House were sitting which framed certain 
proposals for Reserve Bank legislation which will be put up before you in the 
course of the next two ortbree days. On certain points there wa.s dissent 
but on others there was unanimity and one point on which there was unani-
mity was that in the present state of unparalleled conditions throughout the-
world th61'e was np other practical course open to India but to remain on a 
sterling standard. I would like to read what they said: 

.. In the present atage of monetary disorganisation thro~ghout the world it is impoui-
hie to incorporate in the Bill provisions whioh W'01lld neoeaaarily be IUitable wileD monetary 
a1ltema have been recaat and atabJiahed. In thele ciroumatanoea- ' 

THE HONOUBABLII MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: Sir,-
were they elected Members or nominated Members Y 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. B. TAYLOR: The Honourable Member: 
knows what the compOsition of that Committee w~. 
In t)l.eae ciroumatanoea we oonsider that the onJ1aound 00U1'll8 for India is to remain on 
the aterHug standard ". - . 

Now, Sir,if hdia is to remain on the sterling standard, an4, laubmit. 
that thm,- is no otbei eo1l!i!M! which ie p~ble at tile pieselittime,th& 
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question of in1lation does not arise; Ii is possible to inflate or to contract 
just as easily against sterling as against gold or in any other way, but &s long 
as we maintain a fixed ratio with sterling inflation is impossible except ~ 80 
far as we purchase sterling. The Honourable Member said we were not pur-
chasing,sterliug. We have already in the present year purchased over 18 
millions, much inore than we have been able to do in the slack season for many 
years past. 

THl!l HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will the Honourable Member 
enlighten us as to what was the amount of gold exported during this time 1 

Tn HONOlTRABLl!: MR. J. B.,TAYLOR: I have not the figures at my 
fingers' ends, but they aTe available in the Indian Trade Journal. In any case 
that is not the point. The point is that he accused 11S of standing out of both 
the gold and sterling market, an allegation which is palpably contrary to the 
published facts. 

Now, Sir, if we accept the recommendations of the Reserve Bank Commit-
tee on this question-and remain on a sterling standard, what is the object of 
purchasing gold 1 Such gold could only be purchased as a speculation. The 
Honourable Member himself explained that the figures which he had to 
prophesy in his Resolution are now inapplicable, and even the figures which he 
gave have gone out of relation to the facts in the last 12 hours. He quoted 
the pri~ of gold as 1308., but I think that it is now down to 1288. 5d. What 
-object would be served by the Government of India buying at difterent prices 
from day to day in a wildly fluctuating market the most speculative com-
modity in the world when we have got a plan already laid down which we can 
follow simply and with advantage to the country 1 

There is only one real point in this whole question, a~d that is whether 
the export of gold is of advantage to India or not 1 The expression "flight II 
has been used. I do not know why people talk of a flight of gold any more 
than they talk of the flight of coal, of jute, or manganese' The gold belongs 
to private individuals. They are not giving it away for nothing. They are 
getting something in exchange which they obviously prefer to gold; otherwise 
they need not sell it, and that, I submit, Sir, is of immeasurable advantage to 
the country. It is not a fact. Sir, that a country which is on a gold standard and 
which has masses of gold necessarily has ad vantages in comparison with others. ' 
In France, they had to float a loan the other day at a rate of 41 per cent. 
at par repayable with a ten point premium in ten years, which meaDS that they 
are borrowing at 5t per cent. and yet FranCe is bursting with gold, whereas we 
are able to borrow under 4- per cent. Why 1 Because the unlocked hoards 
of gold which are spreading their fertilising' stream round India are enabling 
us to stand up to an unparalleled economic depression. 

Sir, I hope, not only because this _question is going to be examined by the 
Legislature in the immediate future in co.nnection with the Reserve Bank 
Bill but also on its merits, that this House will reject the motion. 

, *THE HONOt~RA8u: MR: HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, -it has come to me as' 
8 surprise that the Honourable the Finance ~fetary has rejected my~otion. 

• 8~ not oorrected by the HonOlll'&~ Member •.. ., 
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With all his flight of fancy I thought perhaps he would have h&dsonie a.rgu-
ments·with: which .to meet my case. Because of the fact that England does not 
owe any foreign debt therefore it can aiDass gold, and because of the. fact 
that· we have .got external debts, therefore we cannot afford to have any 
gold reserves in our own country-this argument strikes me as rather flat. 

I was really surprised when the Honourable Member said that imposing 
an export duty and also purchasing gold were incompatible. The moment the 
Government wishes to purchase gold it can by fixing a price make it profitable 
for exporters to sell it to the Government of India, and when it does not wish to 
purchase gold on any da.y it can bring down the buying limit and thereby 
establish the outflow again. It is for this reason that I have not suggested 
any fixed ratio for the purchase. My submission was that the Government of 
India should have perfect latitude to purchase gold when they want and to 
get money for their finances whenever they wish. A cursory glance through the 
figures tells us that had the Government imposed an export duty, according 
to my figures up till this moment they would have received something like 
Rs. 51 crores. Would that have come amiss ~ Are the finances of the Gov-
ernment of India so strong that they do not requi\'e any money? Now, 
Sir, if they were to approve of my proposition it would have the result that 
they could have in the next financial year about Rs. 2 to Rs. 21 crores income 
from gold exports. My idea was to help the Government and when the 
Honourable Mr. Taylor cited to us the fiat given by the Reserve Bank Commit-
tee in England I was really surprised. No one has suggested that we must 
return to the gold standard again. There is perfect unanimity, as was shown 
in the discussions in the Assembly in 1931 during September when we first 
went off the gold standard, on that point. Everyone in India agrees that 
the policy of going off the gold standard was the right one. And afterwards 
the only difference of opinion was about the linking of the rupee to sterling. 
And here I will remind Honourable Members of what the Government of India 
itself did. When it i88ued its first Ordinance it did not attach the rupee to 
sterling. It simply went off the gold standard and left the rupee to find 
its own level, and if that had been adhered to we would have had no reason 
to complain against the action of Government. But the people of India and the 
Government of India were both overruled by the great autocrat of Whitehall. 
Well, when I said to mv Honourable friend that he was standing out of both 
the gold and sterling market, he told me that we had purchased £18' million 
worth of sterling. When the Honourable Sir George Schuster gave lIS in his ela-
borate speech figures as to how our gold exports have been accounted for from 
the beginning of September, 1931 till the end of .December, 1932, aft.er taking 
into account everything; he had to admit that there was some small amount 
which had to be represented as money invested by the outside public in India 
which bas been returned.: .That is a small thing, Sir.' nat money had come to 
India when we were pa.ying 6 a.nd 7 per cent. on tr~sury bills, and even after 
that some small sum remained over of which no account conld 'be given .. Look-
ing into the figure.s, Rir,you. ~ll find that fQr these eight months of 1933 again 
the same thing has happened .. ' The Government has neither. purcha8ed gold 
nor gone in for sterling. T~ere is no doubt that if the Government were pur-
chasing sterling as much-·as.it;was they would not be able. to. purchase at the 
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premium at whioh they ha.ve to. But the question is whether fGl' the sa.ke of, 
that small premium of 1/32 it is worth while to take additional loans, such 8011 
the £12 million sterling loan we took in 1932 whioh could very easily have been 
found from .India and at a time when Indian money was cheaper than it was in 
the English market. . That shows that the Government of India has not been 
thoughtful and have always taken care to live in a paradise of their own and 
not care about what is happening to us. It is a well known fact, Sir, that 
finanoiers think that there is nothing to compare with what has been done 
in the past. They are wedded tothc old ways .. They believe that oonserva· 
tism in finance is the best policy .. But world opinion is now changing and it 
is demanding that finance should no longer remain a preserve of old-fashioned 
old men. Innovation is demanded aud the infusion of new life in financial 
methods. Professor J. M. Keynes who has often been quoted by Sir George 
Schuster has also condemned the policy of financiers who are unwilling to 
change their ways in changing circumstances. I, Sir, do not find the 
attitude of Government either satisfactory, considerate or even open. Their 
sole ground for standing out on this is that, no matter what the advancing 
world may think, they know they can rely on the support of this House, which 
it is always ready to give to all its policies. For that reason they are ready 
to face the issue and to f¥lc it with unconcern. We, Sir, have no option but to 
press this Resolution to a division. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: As the substituted Resolution 
has received. no support from any section of the House it is not necessa.ry. to 
consider that Resolution. I shall therefore put the original Resolution to the 
Council. . 

The question is : 
.. That this Council recommends to the Governor General in Co~cil to place an expon 

duty of about RB. 3 per ounoe on all gold bullion or coins to be exported out of British 
India and to make it obligatory for the Currency Department to purohjSae all gold offered 
at a price to be fixed by the Government of India, the price being about RI. 80 per ounce." 

The motion was negatived. 

RESOLUTION RE UNIVERSITY TRAINING CORPS. 

TIiE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUB LAT..A. MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA (United Provinces Central: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I beg 
to move: 

.. That this CounoU reoommendll to the Governor General in Coanoil to _e blstrao-
tiona to the authorities ooncerned to gil'e adequate IUpport ... unple opportlUliuee f .. 
the expansion of· Univenity Training Corps all over lDc:Ua." 

Sir, the subject of this Resolution is of particular iDterest to all penoM 
and I regret that as I do not know much about military educatioD I may not be 
able to deal with it as thoroughly as some of my friend. in this HoUle who han 
got military training could do. Sir, whatever I shall place before the Boo. I 
hope they will regard it &I the views put forward &om & layman's pomt f4 
view and not from the military expert'. view point. The object of the a .. 
lution ia quit.e clear, that is, to expand the Univenity Training Corps';_1 
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have worded it in such a way that Government may not find it difficult to 
accept it. . 

Sir, when the University Training Corps was introduced in oqr Universities,. 
there was a feeling of revolt against it as in the case of the introduction of all 
new reforms. whatever good qualities they might possess. For instance, I 
may remind Honourable Members of this House that when the inocula-
tion for· plague, cholera and small-pox was introduced, in spite of the fact that 
they were very beneficial measures there was a revolt against them, and so, Sir. 
also in the case of the University Training Corps there was a revolt both from 
the guardians and students. But during the course of the last few years when 
they saw its utilities and advantages it became very popular. 80 much so that 
there is a growing demand from all the Universities to expand military training. 
Sir, leaving aside military education which it gives, it helps a great deal in 
moulding the character of students and I would mention here some of the ad-
vantages which it gives to those who join the University Training Corps. Sir, 
it is definitely p.stablished that it raises the standard of students and makes 
them of a finer type. It teaches esprit. de t.'O'rps as well as team work; and 
over and above ~11 these things it develops a habit of good discipline towards 
their superiors. It helps to build up character before entering into life, as also 
determination and courage of conviction. It keeps students bulJy and away 
from useless and subversive thoughts. Then, Sir, the most advantage that 
it gives to them is that on account of handling arms and the musketry exer-
cises; it develops the muscles, makes them strong and of good physique and 
bold and courageous, self-reliant and always prepared to face odds. 

Sir, during the last civil disobedience movement the students who had 
joined the University Training Corps practically did not take any part in the 
movement. I may here remind the House of the speech that was delivered by 
Major-General Hay at the last inspection of the University Training Corps at 
Lucknow on the 6th February, 1933. He especially laid great stress on the 
fact that students of the University Tl-aining Corps have practically taken no 
part in the oivil disobedience movement. Sir, so far as my province is con-
cerned. I am aware that all the Universities, Lucknow, Aligarh, Allahabad, 
and Benares are demanding for the expansion of the University Training Corps 
and they have repeatedly passed resolutions in their meetings of the Courts 
and Senates speciany requesting the Government to expand their University 
Training Corps; if not much, at least to the extent to which there .is a pressing 
demand. Sir, in support of this point I would draw the attention of Honourable 
Members of the House to a remark in the General Report on Public Instruction 
in the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh for the quinquennium ending March 
31st, 1932. In that report the Government says about the Allahabad Univer-
sity that the oorps maintained its full strength of 148 members, that the q,emand 
for an additional company continued, that. there was entlllwasm for military 
training and that a number of extranumeraryatudents received military 
training in the hope of being enrolled. at a Jater date. So far as the Benares 
Hindu University is ooncerned, they have made pressing demandS for the ex-
pansion and have gone to tbelength of aaying that they wOuld meet the re-
curring. expe~from their own funds. Sir. there are about-3,500 students on 
their roll8 and they can admit only 119 into the University Training Corps . 

.. The present sanction is for three oompanies only and what they want is a full 
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battalion. They go to the length that if Government is prepared to start and 
equip them in the beginning they will try to maintain it in later years and meet 
the recurring expenses. They also mentioned that they were prepared to em-
ploy ex-service officers and pensioned instructors. I do not know whether 
this is allowable Rccording to the Army Act; but in laying stress on their 
demands they went to that length as well. Sir, I may qnote one more iBstanoe 
from Patna. As far back as 1931 the Vice-Chancellor of the Patna University, 
Mr. Langley, mentioned in his convocation address that the University Training 
Corps was not. receiving the encouragement which it should receive from 
Government. He said that: . . 

" The corps has the maximum strength and has a long waiting list for admission. Its 
sanctioned numerical strength could with advantage to all be considerably increased, but 
the authorities are not willing to grant the requisite sanotion ". 

By giving a few illustrations from the demands of the Universities, 
I meant to show to Government that the demand is growing in all the Univer-
sities and what they want is that it should be expanded at an early date. 
We all know, Sir, that the University Training Corps has already supplied a 
better type of-candidates to the Indian Army through Sandhurst and Woolwich. 
Now, Sir, we are aware that a new opening has been made in the establishment 
of the Military Academy at Dehra Dun and I would urge with all the emphasis 
at my command that every fa~ility should be given for the admission of the 
students who have acquired military education in University Training Corps at 
their respective Universities. After all, they are a better type of candidates. 
They at least know the ABC of military education in comparison with the new 
candidates. And therefore, Sir, it will be in the fitness of things if the Govern-
ment would be pleased to fix a certain percentage and limit it for the candidates 
coming from these Universities after their military training. 

THE HONOURABLl!: NAWAB MALIK MOHAMMAD HAY AT KHAN NOON: 
If they are a better class of people, why cannot they join in the competitive 
examination at the Military Academy 1 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Sir, when I mention this I mean that there must be some 
bed percentage for their admission, say 10 or 20 per cent. and the door should 
be open to them in India as well. 

Bir, only on the 7th of this month, Mr. Misra, a Member of the Lower 
House, moved a Resolution particularly drawing the attention of the Govern- . 
ment to the necessity for increasing the number of admiasions into the Military 
AcadeIl\Y at Debra Dun. And I was very much surprised to read the answer 
received from the Military Secretary. I am simply mentioning this because the 
underlying policy ofincrea.sing the number of adqUssions to the Military Academy 
at Debra Dun or expanding the University Training Corps is practically the 
same. The object is that there should be an acceleration in the pace of Indiani .. 
zation in the Army. The Army Secretary in answering that Resolution said--

. THE HONOURABLE TD PRESIDENT: Order, .order .. You m.1l$t not 
refer to what has happened during this session in the other ·House. 
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THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR lJALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: I bow to your mling, Sir. As I was saying, our object is that 
there should be a speedy Indianization of the Army and that the University 
Training Corps is one of the greatest factors in achieving the object. It is very 
well, Sir, if the British Imperialists do not want to surrender power into the 
hands of J ndians, we can understand .their unwillingness to speed up the process 
ofthe Indianization of the Army but it is very unfair to draw adverse conclusions 
about the military fitness of Indians by saying that suitable men are not found. 

Then, Sir, I will also place another important point before the House. 
It is this, that if the University Training Corps are expanded according to the 
demands of the Universities it will also result in great economies. At the time 
of war when our armies go out of India these University Training Corps men can 
work for the iRternal defence of India and they can very well replace them in 
times of emergency so it is not necessary that the number of regular foroes 
be kept at the level fixed before 1857, that is, the time of the Mutiny. . The 
point, Sir, is this that the ratio of British and Indian forces is still being main-
tained as it was fixed then and if the University Training Corps is expanded it 
will greatly help in that way also. 

Sir, J cannot reconcile the present military policy of the expansion of the 
University Training Corps or more admissions into the Military Academy at 
Dehra Dun with the chief objection raised--

HIs EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: On a point of order, 
Sir. Surely tha.t is irrelevant to the question 1 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I was just going to say that the 
Honourable Member is digressing from the subject of the Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUB LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Sir, I am only developing my arguments. I am not la.ying 
stress on that point. It is by way of expanding the point that I have men-
tioned. On the one hand, we are told that it is impossible to accelerate the 
process of Indianization of the Army, which is proceeding. at a snail's pace, 
owing to the dearth of suitable men. On the other hand, Government refuse 
to provide adequate opportunities for our young men to get military training. 
We believe that even in the present circumstances there is no dearth of suit-
able men in the country and that if only Government bad the will nothing would 
be easier for them than to Indianize the whole army within a quarter of a cen-
tury. 

Sir, before closing my remarks I would remind the House of a sentence of 
the Shea. Committee's Report in which they said that 'the University Training 
Corps should be treated: 

.. as a potentialS0111'Ce of aupply of candidates for the Regula.r Anny ad that no artie 
fioiallimit be set to the expansion of that oorps " . 

So far, however, the Government have not chosen to act on the recom-
mendation of the Shea Committee and I have brought this. Resolution to urge 
the publio demand as also to draw their attention to this particular recom-
mendation of theirs. 

With theaewords,Sir, I ootruneildmy Resolution to the acceptance of this 
HOUSe. . 
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THE HONoruBLE SARDAR SHRI JAGANNATH MAHARAJ PANDIT 
(Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I think I should not give a silent vote 
to the question raised by my friend, the Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala Mathura 
Prasad Mehrotra, as I sincerely believe that the real beginning of the Indianiza-
tion of the Army should proceed from the University Training Corps. These 
University Training Corps, a& everybody knows, consist of the cream and the 
Bower of youth of this country, who come from either the upper middle class, or 
the richer classes, and who are sufficiently educated to stand comparison with 
any recruit for the military colleges of the United Kingdom and elsewhere. 
Sir, these COlPS should be expanded and trained in such. a way that they should 
form the recruiting ground for the military officers of the country. This view 
is not only my view, but it is shared by a large section of the Indians. As far 
back as 1925, a committee was appointed to make suggestions for the improve-
ment and expansion of the Indian Territorial Force, and the removal of racial 
distinction in the constitution of the non-regular military forces in India, 
including Auxiliary Forces. That Committee submitted its report in February, 
1925, and amongst the various recommendations made by the Committee, there 
was one concerning the University Training Corps. With your permission, 
,sir, I may quote it.' It runs as follows: 

.. The University Training Corps be viewed lIB tile foundation stone of the National 
~Y' and that no artifioiallimit should be set on the expansion of these Corps". 

Further on they stated that encouragement should be given to the fornia~ 
tion and development, on sound lines, of fresh contingents in all Universities 
and Colleges where they do not exist. This is not all, but they went on adding, 
in the course of the same report, that it should be recognised to be the re-
eruiting ground for officers and later also, as a potential source of supply of candi-
dates for Commissions in the Regular Aimy. In order to achieve the fullest 
benefit, the Committee suggested the establishment of cadet oorpB in all schools 
in India. There were multifarious othar suggestions, by which such forces 
could be expanded. in the different sections of the defence. To my mind; Bir, 
it can be expanded by the formation of electrical and mechanical companies, 
medical and veterinary units, formation of signal sections, formation of pioneer 
eompanies of sappers and minors, and the formation of cavalry and artillery 
sections, as well &8 by the formation of compaDies of Air Force cadets. 

AB far as I am aware, all the existing University Training Corps are proving 
quite successful and a number of their cadets have got honorary King's 
CommissioIl8. But unfortunately, owing to stinted Government grants to such 
corps, and owing to the apathy of the Government and the military authori~ 
ti,es, the expansions are not taking place in these corps as rapidly as they should 
have done, in all these years. 

With these words, Sir, I accord my full support to the Re8olution. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. BIJAY KUMAR BASU (Bengal: Nom,inated 
Non-Official): Sir, I feel like the Honourable mover that, being -a layman 
and not being acquainted with the military acbninisttatitm of the' oomtry. 
anything we may say may not be considered to be a pronouncement. wita 



expert knOWledge on the subjOOt. Hut what I 'really feel is thiS, that the 
University Training Corps, to begin with, was formed for its educational valu~; 
Cadets were never thought of heing IB!Uie liable to join military service. It 
was more or less to have an educational.function. If thatis so, I do not see 

,how the University Tra.ining Corps could compete eithet; with, the Military 
Academy at Dehra Dun or the Military College at Sandhurst. Apa.rt from 
that, Sir, I do not understand what my friend means by saying taat Govern-

, ment should give adequate support and ample opportunities for the expansion 
of the Training Corps. As a ma.tter of faot, I find from the rules about the 
University Training Corps that all the Universities of all the provinces have got 
about a battalion each and I do not know if, except perhaps at Patna about 
which the Honourable mover quoted from the report of a speech, the full batta-
lion has ever been completed. 

T'RE' HONOURABI,E RAJ BAHADUB LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
~HROTRA: What about the Benares Hindu University 1 

THE HONOUBABI,E MR. BIJAY KUMAR BASU: I was just going to tell 
you that my experience is confined to the Calcutta University Training Corps. 
In former days, in 1921, the lay public used to have the good fortune to see the 
University Training Corps on two occasions during the year, onoe on the let of 
January, at the time of the New Year's Parade, w.hen these gentlemen turned 
out in their khaki shorts and shirts and displayed theIDSelves on the Maidari, 
and the next time at the time of the University Convocation when they furnished 
a guard-of-honour to the Chancellor. I think for about four or five years now 

,I have not seen them either at the New Year's Parade or providing a guatd-
of-honour to the Chancellor on Convocation Day. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. SATYENDRA CHANDRA GHOSH MAULIK : 
They did provide a guard-of-honour in 1931. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. BIJ AY KUMAR BASU: They did not provide 
a guard-of-honour in 1932. My information is-I do not know if it is correct; 
I should be glad if it is not-that the Calcutta University Training Corps has 
the sanctioned strength of one battalion, that'is to say, four companies. In 
1921, when they first began. they had, I understand, a full battalion. At the 
present day the strength consist, I suppose, of two companies only, that is, 
half & battalion. If the corps had been &8 popular as my friend paints it to be, 
do you think there would have been a lack of men to form the whole battalion 1 
I should have thought not. The whole trouble, to my mind is we have not got, 
,at lea.st in Calcutta, that material which could be utilised to form a University 
Training Corps so that it may be a training ground for officers for the Regular 
Army. I understand that you have a Central Advisory Board for the Univer-
sity Training Corps and Provincial Advisory Boards for the University Train-
ing Corps and Unit Advisory Boards attached to every unit, and one of the 
duties which these Advisory Boards have to do, I understand, is to popularise 
the movement. I do not know, but I have never found any member of any of 
these Boa.rds raising his little finger trying to popularise the movement or 
helping recruitment. I have never found in Calcutta anybody holding a..public 
meeting eXplaining to the younger generation the benefits of a military training 
under the Uni\telsity Training Oorps. 
119708 c 
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, .. TilE ltt>NOmum.E'-MB; 'J!GADISH' CHANDRA' B'ANEBJKE·:: :Wb,. 
don'~ YOl1, ~o.t¥t y.0urse1f~ '. ' . C'· .• ' ~ - ".'" , ;.,,~,y 

,·To BONOl;~K)1R. BI.T.\.Y IiliMAR BABU ~ I am 'oDIy nrgitig .ihA~ 
it is the duty -of. the Advisory Boards and they are not doing it., It: may be ' 
also a public duty whioh I feel that I have not done. I plead guilty to your 
80ft impeachment. (Laughter.) . , . 

My friend talked about the University Training Corps developing esPrit d. 
CC'J'p$ and all that sort of thing. Every disciplinary training, I think,' develops 
e8prit de OM'ps. Even in a sports organisation you develop esprit de corp'. 
Except perhaps in the Legislatures, everywhere where men gather they develop 
eaprit de corp.~. That is not a special feature of the. University Training Corps 
or of any particular organisation. 

Another point, Sir, which I thought was brought up with some 'amount of 
reason in this discu88ion is the mention of the civil disobedience movement. 
We are told by the Honourable mover that one of the greatest benefits that we 
derived from the University Training Corps was that students who had joined 
'this corps did not join the civil disobedience movement. I am not in a position 
either to accept the proposition Or to contradict it. But I should have thought 
that the remark was too wide to be accepted without a challenge. Sir, if I 
may be permitted to speak in colloquial language, I think that you cannot 
have omlettes without breaking eggs. But first of all it is presumed thl!ot we 
have the eggs. If we have the material certainly expansion will be welcome, 
but it is for the military authorities, I mean the experts, to say whether we 
have the proper materials or not. I should have thought that this matter 
should have been left over to the military experts, who·have been in very 
close touch with University Corps as well as the Indian Territorial and other 
Forces. They would be able to judge and to tell us if it is possible to get 
better recruits, and a larger number of recruits if there was an expansion. 
Already I understand that the Government of India spends more than Rs. 5 
lakhs a year for this movement. If that is so, I think that the time has come 
for us to take stock and find out if we are getting our money's worth. 

There is only one other matter to which I would like to refer to and that 
is my friend's allusions to the Indianization of the Army. When I read this 
Resolution i admit that I could not see the very remotest connection between 
the Resolution which we have before ns and the question of Indianization of 
the Axmy. But if, as my friend says, officers will all be taken from the 
University Training· Corps and that will facilitate the India~ation of the 
Army, then in that case I think the Government ought not to spend money 
either 0;0.: Debra Dun or on Sandhurst, since the University CoIp8 can furnish 
us with' ~n the officers required! 

Sir, there is another small feature about the University Training Corps 
to which I 'W'otild like to draw the attention of this House. I will try and find 
the regnktiOll about itebeeause it struck me as rather queer . 
. ~ ..... . r • I ~" , : . , , . 

~.thia .tage the H.o~otq~IEl;ip~,~ident vacated the ~ir, which was 
taken by the Honourable Nawab Malik Mohammad Hayat,Khan Noon.) ' .. 
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Sir, I cannot find the regulation I want but I remember that a different 
~dardiii1ii4' do1In .i9f t.e, l]niv:~:.Tnr.ining C~. ~~. $.at,)~1¥' the 

. Regular Army-I mean there is a power to relax chesf~easurem~~~~ ~~h.~. 
and that sort of thing in the cas~ .of people entering the 'Universi'ti1'raiiWig 
Corp8 and the Regular Army. The former are notexpeet,e(i:to have the 'same 
physique. If that is so,then I do not see how they will be able to r.e~ the 
officers of the Regular Army because they will not conform to the· physioal 
standards laid down for the Regular Army which is thought.to be o~of the 
tuentials of the Army. . 

Sir, I think we should leave this matter to the military authorities and not 
press the Resolution to a vote. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: Sir, in the first 
place I should like to congratulate the Honourable mover of this motion. He 
was very humble with regard to his knowledge of this subject. He labelJed 
himself & layman, but I ·find that he knows a lot about it. Unfortunately 
he has based his facts on, I think, a misapprehension and I should like very 
briefly to give you a summary of those facts 3S briefly as I can. 

The University Training Corps were raised primarily with a view to ob-
taining recruits for the officer classes in provincial and urban units of the 
Indian Territorial Force, and, secondly, to stimulate a martial spirit amongst 
those who do not join the Regular Army. 

(At this stage the Honourable the President resumed the Chair.) 
The number of these Corps has been increased as a result of the recommenda.-
tions of the Shea Committee from eight in 1925 to 11 now. A full battalion at 
the present moment costs about half a lakh of rupees a year, and the total 
expenditure on them at present is about Rs. 51akhs a year. Well, now I just 
.want to tell you briefly the conclusions we have come to since these University 
. Corps gQt going. As a recruiting ground for officers the University Training 
Corps have almost entirely failed to serve their purpose, and they are of 
course of no direct military value of any kind; even from the educative point 
~f view, the results achieved have been disappointing. I have looked up the 
figures for the past fi ve years and·l find that out of all the 11 contingents during 
that period only one or two have ever succeeded in reaching their full authorised 
strength and many ~'them have consistently remained well under strengtf. At 
the present moment according to the total authorised strength we are about 
a thousand short throughout India amongst these 11 University Corps. Now 
this shortage is particularly noticeable in Calcutta and Madras. Bomba.y, 

,the United Provinces, the Punjab and Delhi have been better, but it seetnB 
that there is no very spontaneous desire for this form of service in those ;parts 
of India which do not contribute & large number of recruits to the Regular 
Army. Now, Sir, I think the Honourable Member has impli~,}h!'l't .,~4!~is 
the fault of the military authorities and that we have only to provide ample 
opportunities and issue instructions' of some kind in order to see flourishing 
University Training Corps springing up alt"over the country. I ~nno~ for a 
moment accept the justice of that charge. It is trlle that the Shea Co~t~e 
recommended that no artificial limit should be set to the 'expal!8iQ:n .. of the 
.pDivwai.~y Training ,Corp~, but I would invite the attention of H?n~urable 
·lrIf)Ul.bera :t~t.he~ollowiDa paSsage at the. end ,or. paragraph 17 o£thelr.tl,eport. 

• • .' I' " •• _." .• OJ; .,. ~ • . • '. I •• ~: .~.J 
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[BiB ExcaJlency the O<nrunander-iD-Chief.] 
. Portions of t'hispatagrai>h have aIt~dy been. quoted by 'two Honouri.~'e 
Members, but tinfortunately they have left out th!3 most important part of it . 

.. If this movement is designed to lay the foundatiODl!l of India'. national army. the 
people of India must make themselves reapoDBible for ita succeas, and it must lie with the 
DOD-official leaders of the people even more than with the Government to fOster its growth. 
It should devolve upon the leaders of the people to bring forward recruita, to guarantee 
their suitability for enrolment, and to ensure their attendance for training, the respoli.-
aibility of the Government being confined in the main to the military training, and tIae 
military and finanoial administration of the force" . 

In order to help this object a system of district and unit advisory committees 
with strong nOll-official representation on them was organised and it is to these 
committees and not to me that Honouraple Members should address their 
remarks. We, Sir, have performed' our part of the bargain. We have pro-
vided opportunities and those that exist are not fully !lsed. It is no. use blaming 
the ~litary authorities in charge for lack of enthusiasm. Moreover in the 
present financial stringency when I and my officers have been pressed to make 
large economies in the cost of the Regular Army and have succeeded in re-
ducing expenditure by crores, it is not reasonable to expect us to spend more 
money than we do at present on a force that is of doubtful value to the colintrY 
88 a whole. If times improve and if genuine popular interest increases in 
this movement, I can assure the Honourable Member that we in the Army shall 
not stand in the way, but this is the most that I can say at present. That is 
briefly the situation at the moment. 

I should just like to refer to one or two points that have been mentioned 
by Honourable Members. The Patna. battalion was referred to. I muat 
explain that the ordinary strength of a battalion is laid. down somewhere in 
the region of 663 as an authorised establishment, that is, if there is any incli-

. nation for that number to be forthcoming. I must inform Honourable Members 
that the Patna battalion establishment has never been placed. a.t more than 
165, and the present numbers to meet that reduced number is 94 only. So, 
they cannot even reach the strength of 165, much less 663 as exists in various 
other battalions. My Honourable friend, Mr. Basu, referred to the Second 
Calcutta Battalion,and here the state of affairs is very disappointing.· Thete 
also ¢,e strength is 663 and perhaps they did start ,.ith that nutnber-
I do not know ; but the number at the present moment and which has existed 
for some time is ~59 ; it is most disappointing. In order to give you some 
idea as to the state of this Battalion and without wishing to be . discouraging 
in this matter, I quote from a report whioh I have just received rogarditfg 
the Second Calcutta Battalion and which will give you some indication about it . 

.. There is a complete lack of keenneas. The officers and non-commissioned officer. 
are of auoh poor 8tandard and 80 lacking in power of command &8 to render efficient traiD· 
iug almost imp088ible. The physique, turnoyt and uprit de r.orps of this unit are de-
plorable. As a military force this unit is of absolutely no value ". 

THlj: HONOURABLE MR. BIJAY. I\:UMAR BAse: Is that about the 
Calcutta Battalion 1 

HlS! EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF = Yee, that is II.boat 
the Calcutta Battalion. . 
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" I:am eXtremely pleased to hear from the Hono1lrable ,qJ.OVeJ.: ~t'~"re is 
such enthUsiasm in the United Provinces. I must tell him th.tif we ~~v~ 
enthUluastic applications for increased strengt.h, we shaII consider them very 
carefally and s~pathetic8.11y. There is the question of funds to be considered 
88 you will all realise; but I ha,"e not received any such request; and I strong-
ly advise my Honourable friend to get busy with these committees and if any 
recommendation from the loca.l military authorities reaches us, we shall do 
what we can in this matter. I am at preseni perfectly satisfied that the staft' 
and the assistance tha.t we supply are as good as possible. IH get any com-
plaints in that direction, I promise toundertake entJuiries to put things right; 
but as I have stated, and I think you will agree with me; we have done our 
best and during the last five years nothing has happened, and why should we 
do ltlore ~ 

For the reasons that I have stated I suggest that the Resolution ahoulsJ, 
be withdrawn ; in any case, I oppose it. 

THE HONOURABLE DIWAN BABADUR G. NARAYANASWAMI CHETTI 
(Madras: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I am in agreement with the previous 
speaker in many things that he said on the Resolution. I wish to answer 
my Honourable friend Mr. Basu regarding the advisory boards keeping silent 
in this matteT. I may tell YOll--

THE HONOURABLE MR. BI.TAY KUMAR BASU: Are you a mem-
I>ed 

THE HONOURABLE DIWAN BAHADUR G. NARAYANASWAMI CHE'fT!: 
I am a member of the Committee in Madras. In Madras we did ask 
young men to join the Indian Army, but I found that the r.esponse was very 
poor. Therefore there is no use in hlaming Government or to ask them to do 
8rIlything. I would ask the Honourable Member to popularise these things 
by delivering lectures in his own province and ask a larger number to join. 
)l;y friend Mr. Basu has said that he saw the University Training Corps on two 
ooca.sions. My recollection is that I see them only once, that is, during the 
Convocation. Therefore, Honourable Members of this House would do well 
to arra.nge public meetings and induce the younger generation to join in la,rse 
numbers, to see that in future these units become the nucleus of the national 
army. 

For these reasons, Bir, I would ask the Honourable mover to withdraw 
4is Resolution. 

TUE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE (Eut 
:Qengal : Non-Muhamma4an): Sir, if I rise at this stage, it is only to say one 
o~ two words in support. of the Resolution. The other day we had a ruling from 
the Chair that after tlle Member in charge speaks we are not to Ipake observ.., 
~oris of 8. general ~haracter. We --

THE HONOURA'BI.E THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. I did not say 
anything of the sort. What I pointed out was that after the Member in cha~ 
\las spoken I did not like set speeches to be read in the House. Of coune tile, 
lIonouTable Members if they desire to anl!!wer the arguments of the "Memb~ 
tn- ~hllrge areeirtitledto. do 80: " ' " '. 



'THE HONOURABLF. MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE : Sir, the 
ReSolution brought by my friend is quite opportune ata time whenimp9rW1t 
constitutional changes are going to be made in the new Legislatures by the 
ushering in of reforms in the country. My friend the Honourable Mr. Ghosh 
Kaulik hailing from Bengal is himself a lieutenant in the Army in India Re-
aerve of Officers and my friend the Honourable the Nawab of Dacca is another 
andlast but not least·the Gallant Knight of our Council hailing from the North-
West Frontier Province is a major. They will certainly encourage the idea 
and will not oppose the Resolution brought forward on the agenda of today. 

Sir, military training and discipline is very nect'.ssa.ry among the younger 
~eneration of our country who think that by mere mob rule and violating law 
and order they will be able to bring PUNla swamj in the country. Sir, even if 
PtlNla Rwamj is to come to us today how will that machine run smoothly 
without discipline? It is therefore my humble suggestion that the expansion 
of military training in all Indian Universities should form a conspicuous 
part in the administration of the country and the training should be extended 
to .an appreciable degree which will as a necessary corollary help to improve 
the situation of the country about which Government is so very anxious. 
Sir, it will open up a new career for the teeming unemployed of the country 
and will solve the riddle Government is labouring under .. Sir, India is not un-
grateful and in the la,st great European War it has been proved to the hilt what 
sacrifice India can bear out of the men, money and resources at her disposal. 

Sir, the prt'.deceRsor of our present Commander-in-Chief I mean Field 
Marshal Sir Philip Cbetwode who is not present here today had treated very 
sympathetically resolutions :of a similar character moved by various. other 
Members of this House time and again. I therefore request with all the 
sincerity at my command that our present Commander-in-Chief who is equal-
ly sympathetic over Indian aspirations if not more and who is present here 
today will give this matter his very thoughtful consideration. 

'J.'HE HONOURARLF. RAJ BAUADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEBROTRA: Sir, I am very grateful to His Excellency the Commander-in-
Chief lor his very sympathetic reply to my Resolution. Sir, I was indeed 
verjeorryto hear from him that he had not received any request from these 
Universities for the expansion of the University Training Corps. Coming as 
I do from the United Provinces I may submit that I am aware of the demand 
for this expansion 80 far as the Universities of that province are concerned. 
Our province has the largest number of Universities and out of the five four 
have got University Training Corps. I know, Sir, that Luclmow, Allahabad, 
Aligarh and Benares Universiti~s have .passedresolutions at the meetings of 
their courts and senates in which they made this request to the Governmen~ 
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•• n~ .. jJ~~ ,~~~9:r jhe, ~mmand~~in-~~ie{~ as h~ has said in reply to my 
t! ~t!tion:;"J811tep'aMl wtieJP!t&iin4!f f6lIe; >hi. ~l'V.es .tIleR'rdI~ from 
them and as he also asaures us that while he it, oJl<toir~.e ~ttf)'f~ .:~ 
J~\i~l:t~~~r.~.~~ i~:~;senui~~.~~~~~? ,or ~o\I ~ pre~~.:~ wi~~draw 

Sir, I need not reply to one or two little points raised by my frie~a·:Mr . 
. Basu. Some ofthem have beeJi answered by His Exc.elleilCY t);leCo1JWlander-

in-Chief· and my friend Mr; Chetti, and,. tberefore they are n.ot.worthreplyiug 
to as they have already been dealt with. '. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. BIJAY' KUMAR BASU: I thought, Sir, 
His Excellency supported me and did not answer me. . 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ B.AHADUR LALA MATHURA . PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: My friend is labouring under a misapprehension. While 
replying to my Resolution, many of his points have been answered. So far as 
taking part by University Training Corps men in the oivil disobooienoe 
movement is concerned, he expressed his doubts and I quoted the 
authority of Major-General Hay who said in his speech on the 6th February, 
1933, that the members of the University Training Corps had practically taken 
no part in the movement and I cannot give him a better authority. Then, 
Sir, he expressed doubt about the necessity for the expansion of these Uni-
versity Training Corps. For that I quoted from the report of the Director 
'of Public Instruction in the United Provinces. So far as my province is con-
cerned, I am fully aware and I can state with confidence that what I have 
stated is perfectly true. 

So, Sir, after hearing the sympathetic speech of His Excellency the Com-
mander-in-Chief and his assurances, I beg leave to withdraw my Resolution. 

The Resolution- was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn. 

A1MER-MERWARA JUVENILES SMOKING BILL. 
THE HONOURABltE MR. MAIBfOOD SUHRA WARDY (West Bengal : 

Muhammadan): Sir, I move: 
. .. That the Bill to prevent Juveniles from smoking tobacco, as passed by the Legie-

lative Aesembly, be taken into consideration." -
This Bill is a non-contentious one, pure and simple. It is framed strictly 

on t.he lines of the Central Provinces Juveniles Smoking Act of 1928 in the 
interests of Ajmer-Merwll.ra. As the House is aware there is no separate pro-
vincial Legislature for Ajmer-Merwara and that i.d why the Bill is being dis-
cussed on the floor of this House. It was introduced in the other Howie by so 
distinguished a person as Dewan Bahadur Harbilas Byda, a resident of Ajmer-
Merwara, and that House considered and passed the Bill without any discussion 
as everybody was satisfied about its utility. t hope this Honse also will ex-
press a unanimity of opinion and accept the Bill.' . '. 

Sir, I move. 

'. ,villi page 298,atatt. 
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THE HONOURABLE MR. BATYENDRA CHANDRA GHOSH MAULIK 
·~~t Bengal: Non-M:ubam~dan}: . Sir, let me at the ~ery. ~u~t 
~rorm the House that the attitude which I propose to. take on this Bilbs 0l\e 
of benevolent neutrality. I mean, Sir, what I say and I say what I mean. 
Juvenile Smoking Acts and its prototype in the Provincial Councils have bee~ 
passed. a long time ago, and I want to know how many prosecutions there hav'8 
.been-a.nd persecutions too-under this Act 1 I am sure that there have not 
been ma~y-- . . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. BIJAY KUMAR BASU: Or any 1 

TUE HONOURABLE MR. SATYENDRA CHANDRA GHOSH MAULIK: 
--or any either. If that be so, it is one of those Acts which may not 
do any good but certainly will do no barm. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. BIJAY KUMAR BASU : You will only 
burden the Statute-book ! . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. SATYENDRA CHANDRA GHOSH MAULIK: 
That is (',xactly how I feel about the Bill. However,Sir, when the Bill is 1&id 
.before us, we have got to discuss it and speak out our minds. In clause 
4: of the Bill we find a list of persons who can apprehend a juvenile smoker. 
Therein we find a certain deficiency. The mention of a Member of the CoUUI3U 
of State is not there. (Hear, hear.) My Honourable friend the father of the 
Bill, or to be more correct the step-father of the Bill, was only the other day 
very anxious ahout the rights and privileges of this Chamber, and I am sur-
prised. that he should not have thought it wise to include this in the Bill. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRA W ARDY: By all means 
have it. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. SATYENDRA CHANDRA GHOSH MAUJ~IK : 
That is a minor point. I do not want to press that point very much. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. BIJAY KUM~R BASU: Of course we do. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. SATYENDRA CII&'IDRA GHOSH MAULIK: 

There is another thing which strikes me. In clause 4, we find: "If 
a.ny boy, etc." I know that under the General Clauses Act the word" man" 
embraces woman too. Whether this word includes girls is a matter for my 
lawyer friends to elucidate. I shall however leave it to the House if they should 
consider m- not the points that have been raised by me. 

*THJtJ HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: It seems to me to be 
the general opinion of the House that some amendment should be made in this 
Bill. If you are pleased to permit us, we might say : " If any boy or girl, etc." 
in clause 4, first line, and insert " Council of State " after the words "Legis-
lative Assembly". I am told that the step-father of the Bill is willing to accept 
this. 
_ THE. HoNOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Your suggestion is that these 
amendments should be made here. I have first to ascertain the wish of the 
Member in charge. But I particularly do not think that it is a great honour 

·Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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for any Honourable Member of this CoUncil to seek to catch a juvenile smoker 
or offender. Secondly, my difficulty is that this is more an Act of local appli-
cation, and if this amendment is passed here, this Bill will have to be remitted 
back to the Lower House for their acceptance. I do not think that at this 
late hour, when Honourable Members have had in their possession this Bill 
for more than three days, I should permit such amendments at this stage. 
I would be creating a very bad precedent. The Chair therefore does not permit 
this amendment. The Bill must be diSCUBBed as it stands and if it is passed, 
these amendments can be brought in at a later stage by any Member of this 
House or the Lower House, by means of an amending Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. BIJAY KUMAR BASU: So far as olause 4 
is concerned, I think that the omission of the words " Member of the Counoil 
of State" was purposely and advisedly done. We talk of our House as the 
House of Elders. I do not think, Sir, that a man· who can aspire to be 
oalled an elder should run after a juvenile smoker in Ajmer-Merwar& and take 
away a cigarette from his mouth and throw it away. I should have thought 
that if any suoh case did happen it would have been a sight for the gods! Any 
way, as you pointed out, Sir, if this amendment is made and carried in this 
House, the Bill will have to be sent to the other House. That, I think, should 
not prevent us from carrying the amendment if we thought it was necessary to 
do BO. The other alternative is that persons who feel strongly about the omis-
sion and who think that they have been neglected might throw out the Bill 
altogether. If this amendment is oarried, it can formally be laid before the 
other House and passed. I should have thought, Sir, that the amendment W&8 
the lesser of the two evils. But as you have ruled that it cannot be done, I 
~ we can nm the risk of the Bill being thrown out altogether. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Ca.n we get this postponed 
.. little 1 Will that be in order 1 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: No, that will not be in order. 
Motion made : 

.. That the Bill to prevent Juveniles from smoking tobaooo, as passed by the Legis-
lative Assembly, be taken into oonsideration." 

The motion was negatived. 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 14tb 
September, 1933. 




